
From the Office   
 

Happy Summer!   
 

We look forward to welcoming our summer staff when we reopen on the 22nd.  Each 

classroom will have a fourth team member allowing staff to take their vacations.  Melissa 

Ruitenberg, a Teacher’s Aid at Cornerstone Preschool in Vergennes, will join Dawntreaders 

this summer.  India Kerz, a recent Middlebury College graduate who majored in psychology, 

will join the Narnia classroom again. Nicole Fyles, who attends Castleton State College and 

is working towards her degree in Elementary Education, will join the Thunderdragons. Rub-

by Paulino and Amy Martin will join Caspia. Rubby has been a work-study teaching assis-

tant with the Caspia group for the past year. Amy attends Middlebury College, and will 

provide additional support in the classroom. Caileigh Bushey, a recent MUHS graduate, 

volunteered here as a student, and will provide additional classroom support to all groups 

this summer. We are excited to have all of them join the Center staff. 
 

With the good weather, we can once again get out for longer jaunts around town, sometimes 

with a picnic lunch in tow.  Please make sure your child has appropriate footwear for these 

“hikes”. (Flip flops are okay for the playground but are not good walking shoes, we’d rec-

ommend closed sneakers.)  Once the weather gets hotter, we will bring water back to our 

stream so bathing suits and a towel should be provided daily.  We will be sending out pool 

permission slips soon (please note, we will go to the shallow wading pool, NOT the big pool 

so there is no charge.)  
 

We look forward to a fun Summer! 
 
Children from 
all classrooms 
enjoyed Mary 
Johnson’s Book 
Celebration in 
May! 
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Warmer weather is here and the Dawntreaders could not be happier.  All winter long 

the group kept asking go back to places and spaces we visited in the fall. Now with 

warmer weather we are getting back out 

and exploring old spaces and all the things 

that the season has to offer.   

DAWNTREADERS  ~  Andrea, Kristin & Anna 

 

The garden is not the only thing blossoming in our classroom as dramatic play 

continues to grow.  The group has been busy taking on roles and creating more 

extensive stories for their play as they take care of babies, play doctor, cook in 

the kitchen, go on picnics, and more.  They enjoy inviting each other into their 

play and seeing where their ideas take them.  Block building with magna-tiles, 

animals and the dollhouse are also used in exploring dramatic 

play.  They build and set-up their houses for the animals and use 

them to take on family roles.  

During the early part of spring, the chil-

dren became more aware of the birds that 

were starting to return to the feeders and 

this has led to many questions and experi-

ments.  The group is curious about the dif-

ferent parts of the bird, how they do 

things, and especially what they eat.  Some 

of our talks have focused on whether they 

eat or like the same things we eat 

and the children have helped put some of our foods such as crack-

ers and strawberries in the suet feeder to see if they enjoy them 

as much as we do.  On walks we listen for birds and search for 

them in the trees and sky.  We are excited to see where our new 

interest takes us in the weeks ahead.   

The garden has also been a new and exciting space for us to visit 

as we helped Suzanne get the garden beds ready; we’ve been plant-

ing seeds, helping with the compost, and watering the beds as 

needed.  The Dawntreaders planted pumpkins, snap peas, and 

strawberry bushes. In the weeks and months ahead we will contin-

ue to watch the plants grow, water them, and enjoy the fruits of 

our labor with the rest of the center.  

Throughout the cold and wet days of winter and early spring, art 

experiences have been a great focus.  The group enjoys experiment-

ing with a wide variety of materials in many different ways.  They 

have explored using a salad spinner, different types of brushes, 

markers, dry erase boards, and paint sticks.  Through these experi-

ences they are starting to add more detail and inten-

tional marks to represent their ideas. 

In May we said goodbye to our work-study students and saw two of 

their college friends off as Julia and Emily both graduated.  The 

children decorated canvas bags with pictures and handprints for 

them, and had a farewell party at snack time, making them a special 

treat. 



 

NARNIA  ~  Darcy, Lisa & Amanda 
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We hope all the families in Narnia and MJCC have 

had a happy spring. Warmer weather gives us the 

opportunity to take walks and become more famil-

iar with our community and the natural environ-

ment that surrounds us. We have taken numerous 

trips to the library garden as well and observed 

the big machines and construction going on nearby. 

We also took a long walk to explore the big rock 

that is part of the hillside on the Middlebury Col-

lege campus. Our legs are getting stronger so the 

possibility for traveling around town is exciting. 

 

This spring, the children planted flowers and spin-

ach from seed, watched them grow and then trans-

planted them into three large pots. Check out the 

pot of marigold flowers at Mary Johnson’s entryway. 

We enjoy caring for the plants, patiently waiting for 

flowers to emerge. After looking at pictures of 

what the flowers will look like, some children drew pictures similar to seed packets and attached them to the pots shar-

ing what was planted. New drawings were created by the children to document what the plants look like at different 

stages of growth.  The additional flowers were transplanted into the school garden after spending an hour shoveling and 

mixing compost into the raised beds. The garden is now planted and we will continue to care, nurture and plant more 

seeds so we can patiently follow the fruits of our efforts this summer.  

Shoes have been a great interest this year and a project was started to ex-

plore this curiosity in greater detail. The children shared their ideas about 

shoes and made drawings to show their preferences. Plans were made to make 

personal shoes using trial and error as a guide. The children completed their 

shoes with excitement and a need to share their new sandals with anyone they 

could find. We hung pictures on the art area wall showing details of the shoe- 

making process and some of the finished sandals.  

Sensory play continues to be a popular area of interest and the addition of di-

nosaurs give teachers and children the opportunity to create different environ-

ments and dramatic play. We have explored sand, gravel, greens, rocks and mud 

in the land of the dinosaurs as well as digging for our homemade dinosaur bones.  

The block area continues to be an area where children are creating elaborate structures, then expanding on their imagi-

nation and social play by adding people, animals and vehicles.  If parents could take a photo of their home and send it to 

class we plan to place the photos in the block area hoping the addition adds to the play.  

We have a new section in our class arranged like a vanity. The children and teachers spend time looking at themselves in 

the mirror, combing each other’s hair and pretending to put make-up on their faces.  Dress-up clothes put a finishing 

touch to their ideas and pretend play emerges.  

For meeting time, we created a talking stick as a reminder to let us know whose turn it is to talk. We are learning how to 

raise our hands when we have something to say, holding the talking stick when it is our turn to talk.  Besides our songs 

and stories at meeting, we also counted down the days for our chicks to hatch and looked at a picture displaying what 

they look like inside the egg on that specific day.  When they hatched, we loved hearing the chick peeps, holding them,  

and finally seeing what was inside the egg for twenty-one days.    

We look forward to more fun adventures this summer! 



THUNDERDRAGONS  ~  Kristen, Sue & Wendy  
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When Spring finally arrived, it influenced our explorations!   

Wendy’s small group worked at their spring mural for weeks while trying 

different painting techniques – it was then hung up in the dining room!  

That group also been using the studio space often, and are becoming more 

familiar with a variety of materials. 

When the chick embryos were developing, we 

explored the parts of eggs and their function.  

We also tried some various egg experiments in 

the process. 
 

Kristen’s group has been taking trips to the “Little 

Woods” where they spot beaver chewed trees and  “go 

fishing” with sticks as rods.  They are looking forward 

to using real rods!  This group has also been experi-

menting often with baking soda, vinegar, color and ice. 
 

We had such a blast during our literacy celebration 

and the children were so proud!  We were so happy to 

have families join us as well! 

Languages!  Ophelia, Owen’s mom, is teaching us about the French language, and Florence, Leo’s mom, is teaching us 

some German.  We love learning these new ways of communicating! 
 

We look forward to more fun explorations this summer! 

We are so excited to get back to the garden!  A small group planted cucum-

bers in this space,  and we are looking forward to more planting and grow-

ing, in and outside of our classroom, while experimenting with the elements 

that support plant growth. 
 

 

Sarah Gosselin introduced us to the idea of a scavenger hunt and we had a blast!  We 

are already thinking about how to expand on this idea. 

Sue’s group had fun with their sea life investigations this spring. They have done 

some research on eagles, and have been working at playing organized games. 
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Until next time stay cool and comfortably Caspians! 

We were so glad to bid farewell to the cold weather this spring! As the season changed, 

so did many of the Caspian’s interests. 

Fairy houses quickly became a classroom favorite and many of the children created furni-

ture for them or even basic structures of a house (often looking like teepees). We have 

taken trips  to the little woods, the town green, the big rock at the college (though they 

cleaned up and left us no acorns!) and other locations around Middlebury to gather mate-

rials that we can use. Elle also brought in pictures from a trip to Pennsylvania that were 

reminiscent of Fairy houses. It was so cool to see these child/adult sized houses that 

were made from natural materials! 

CASPIA  ~  Chris, Matt & Jeff 

We are happy to report that all 

six of our chick eggs hatched 

successfully! The Caspians did an 

amazing job following our class-

room expectations about how to 

be safe by the incubator and 

tracking the progress of the 

chicks day by day!  Each Caspian also had a 

chance in the beginning weeks of the incubation 

period to candle an egg (we go to a dark space 

and shine a flashlight in to see the embryo). Af-

ter they hatched, the children helped create the 

rules for being near the chick box and suggested 

20 names. We then pulled six from a hat: Peep-

ers, Fluffy, Captain America, Batman, Ariel & 

Chicky were the six names picked. 

With the transition to kindergar-

ten coming in the next couple of 

months, there has also been a lot 

of conversation about the expec-

tations/rules. The Caspians have 

been creating new rules for the 

classroom (especially with the 

arrival of our chicks), and we have supported the idea of “rule 

oriented” learning by playing card games and board games. The 

children have done an amazing job at turn taking and hearing the 

rules for the game (and following these rules!) 

As the college year came to an end, we sadly said goodbye to our 

work study friends. Some of them had been here just as long as 

the initial 8 toddlers! We had a celebration together where we 

presented them each with a photo frame that the children had 

painted with Chris and ate special chocolate truffles that the children helped make with Matt! Although we were sad to 

see them leave, we are very excited to welcome one of them, Rubby Paulino, back as our summer hire. Rubby will be in 

for Matt or Chris as they take time over the summer, it will be great to see a familiar face in Caspia! 



 

STRENGTHENING FAMILIES  ~  Marcie Tierney 

 

Answering your questions about child care... 

Marcie will be off this Summer—she will return in the Fall.   However, she will be doing more info sheets, so be sure to 

check out the cart in the lobby. 

Monday Morning Coffee... 
...will go on hiatus for the summer, but you can look forward to more morning conversation and treats this coming fall! 

 

Book Celebration Day! 
Our Book Celebration Day was a huge success.  The children had great fun 

dressing up as their favorite book characters and parading around the play-

ground.  The entire center gathered downstairs for favorite stories pre-

sented by teachers from each classroom, which was enjoyed by children, 

parents and teachers alike. The children were rapt with attention—it was 

amazing to see them so captivated (and quiet) during this whole-center sto-

rytime.  Thank you to all who participated by reading books and celebrating 

reading success!   

 

 

 

 



 

CELEBRATING BOOKS & READING! 

 

 

 



 

In the Kitchen ~  Suzanne Young 

 

We Are Gardening! 

 

 

 

 

 

Over the past few weeks, each class has been able to explore in our garden space.   The garden is located in the yard 

adjacent to Barrera House.  Our raised-bed gardens were constructed with the help of students from the Middlebury 

Union High School Alternative Education Program two years ago.   

Going into its third growing season, the garden has become very much a part of each class’s summer activities.  And the 

children love to bring produce they harvested into the kitchen to be prepared for lunch or snacks.  We try to eat as 

much local food as possible during the summer, and our garden is as local as it gets! 

This year the Caspia class started a lot of seedlings indoors under grow lights.  The pumpkin, kale and calendula flower 

seedlings were ready to transplant and are now taking off in the garden.   

The Narnia class brought two amazing marigold plants to plant in the garden.  We hope they help keep bunnies and bugs 

from eating our plants. 

The Thunderdragons have been very busy in the garden.  Their first day out there was lots of digging for worms under 

old leaves, raking old leaves to mulch the garden, and planting more pumpkin and calendula seeds.  The Thunderdragons 

also planted some cucumber plants and purple string beans! 



 

FYI — Addison County Readers & Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library 

 

 


